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Abstract 
 
The paper analyzes the effect of health status on labour force participation for aged 
Indians. The potential endogeneity in health and labour force participation has been taken 
care of by using full information maximum likelihood (FIML) and estimation results are 
compared with alternative two-stage methods. Results show that health has a significant 
and positive effect on labour force participation of the aged. In order to keep enough 
supply of elderly in the labour market, sufficient health care is necessary and hence more 
investment in this sector is imperative.  
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Labor Force Participation among Indian Elderly: Does Health Matter? 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Given the importance of labour in endogenous growth theory and the fact that health 
determines the quality of labour supply; the causal relationship between labour force 
participation and health have crucial role to play in determining the productivity of labour 
force for the long term requirements of economic growth. The poor health and low 
participation rate may have adverse effect on the performance of an economy. The 
reasons could be in two folds: One, unhealthy potential work force may impose a cost in 
terms of production loss by restraining its population at large from participating in the 
labor force or through reduced labor productivity. Second, there could be loss of revenue 
in terms of cost incurred in providing health care services to maintain good health 
without any incentive. A better understanding of health, labour force participation 
relationship is essential to estimate the costs of health limitations to the economy 
(Chirikos, 1986, 1993; Haveman, Wolfe, Buron and Hill, 1992; and Salkever, 1984) 
which can further be used to ease burden of demand for public expenditure (in providing 
pensions, health care, etc.) and maintaining sufficient and productive labour supply.   
 
With increased life expectancy and sustained reduction in death and birth rates, like other 
Asian countries, India too is on the verge of the ageing process. The continuous decline 
of the youngest cohorts and faster growth rate of elderly population indicates that in the 
coming decades, aged1 will have a significant proportion in country’s population. Under 
the present scenario one of the key questions is that how the older Indians are going to 
manage their day to day’s requirements given their limited and poor financial resources.  
 
Unlike most Asian countries, India also have shown low elderly participation in the 
labour force possibly because of fewer job opportunities; low physical and mental 
alertness; lack of modern skills; unfriendly public transport system and of course, low 
health status and high incidences of disability. Moreover, rapid population ageing with 
                                                 
1 Individuals with age 60 years or above 
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low labour market participation rate and increasing trend towards earlier retirement 
among men (Kohli et al. 1991; Quinn and Burkhauser, 1995) is expected to result in 
labour shortages and shortfalls in existing public pension and health care systems2 due to 
increased demand for public expenditure on pensions, health care and social services. The 
paper analyzes the linkage between health and labour force participation by addressing 
the issue of possible endogeneity.  
 
The paper is outlined as follows: section 2 attributes to the theoretical overview of 
relationship between participation decision and health status. Section 3 specifies 
methodological framework whereas measurement and related issues are discussed in 
section 4. Data and model specifications are described and specified in section 5. Next 
section outlines the results of tests and estimations. Finally, the paper ends with section 6 
where conclusions and implications of the study on health and employment policies for 
elderly are briefly discussed. 
 
2. Health and Labour Force Participation: Theoretical Overview 
 
Quinn (1977) suggests that individual’s retirement decisions are very much influenced by 
economic factors such as the availability of public and private pensions. While some 
recent empirical studies indicate that a generous pensions influence early retirement 
decision of elderly (Gruber and Wise, 1999, 2004; Blundell, Meghir, and Smith, 2002); 
some suggest that explicit financial incentives to delay retirement could also force them 
to postpone retirement (Lumsdaine and Mitchell, 1999; Gruber and Wise, 1999, 2004) 
irrespective of the cultural expectations of people to retire earlier (Gruber and Wise, 
2004).  
 
Apart from these economic factors, studies have found that health status also influences 
labour force participation decision of individuals (Ogawa et al., 1994 Boskin, 1977). It is 
recognized as one of the most important driving forces in the decision (Adams et al., 
2003; Smith, 2004) and has potential to determine the optimal retirement age (Lumsdaine 
                                                 
2 For industrialized countries, see Gruber and Wise (2004)  
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and Mitchell, 1999). However, the empirical analysis show that the nature of health 
impact on labour force participation is somewhat mixed (Dwyer and Mitchell, 1999) and 
the link is not straightforward (Smith, 1999; Adam et al., 2003). This may be partially 
due to problems with data, measurement and methodological difficulties including ther 
issue of enodogeneity.  
 
Studies find that work outcomes of elderly are important for health (Kerkhofs and 
Lindeboom, 1997; Charles, 2002). Further, literature on retirement models3  indicates 
that health and work participation may be endogenously related. The endogenous 
relationship between health status and labor force participation has been widely examined 
for developed countries (e.g. Currie and Madrian, 1999 for United States, Campolieti, 
2002 for Canada, Cai and Kalb, 2006 for Australia and Gameren, 2008 for Mexico). 
However, results are somewhat mixed. While some studies indicate for endogeneity4, 
other finds either absence or only weak evidences of endogeneity5.  
                                                
 
Literature emphasize that the endogenous relationship, if exists, could be direct or 
indirect: an improved health status could be achieved by investing time and resources as 
one will be paid by participating in labour market and can spend the money on his/her 
health to get better nutritional supplements, medicines etc., on the other hand, stressed 
and bad working conditions could be harmful to health and hence reduces the leisure 
time. Thus, directly a good health could be achieved through labour force participation 
and this participation may lead to poor level of health status which forces an individual to 
get out of the labour force.  Indirectly, health may be correlated with some unobserved 
factors, for example, an individual’s time preference, previous investments in human 
capital and health capital that affects both health and labour force participation decisions 
(Fuchs, 1982). 
 
 
3 These models are followed in Parsons, 1982; Anderson and Burkhauser, 1985; Bazzoli, 1985; Burtler, Burkhauser, 
Mitchell and Pincus, 1987; Stern, 1989, Bound, 1991; Kerkhofs and Lindeboom, 1995; Dwyer and Mitchell, 1999 and 
Kreider, 1999 
4 see for example, Kerkhofs, Lindeboom, and Theeuwes, 1999; Disney, Emmerson and Wakefield, 2006; Cai and Kalb, 
2006 
5 see for instance, Stern, 1989; Dwyer and Mitchell, 1999; Wolff, 2005 
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3. Self-reported Health Status: Measurement and Issues 
 
Numerous studies show that self-reported health status (SRHS) is an increasingly 
common and comprehensive measure of health in empirical research (e.g. Ettner, 1996; 
Saunders, 1996; Schofield, 1996; Idler and Benyamini, 1997; Deaton and Paxson, 1998; 
Keneddy et al., 1998; Smith, 1999). Further, studies suggest that it predicts morbidity and 
subsequent mortality (Okun et al., 1984; Connelly et al., 1989; McCallum et al., 1994; 
Idler and Kasl, 1995) and allows examination of how health status varies over the life 
course (Case and Deaton, 2003).  
 
However, some studies have questioned over the reliability of self-reported health status 
(see for example, Lambrinos, 1981; Parsons, 1980a b; Sen, 2002). Further, several issues 
exist with self-reported health status in the empirical analysis of effect of health on labour 
force participation (Bound, 1991; Bound et al., 1999) and one of them is under-reporting 
of health status or over-reporting of health problems. As self-reported measures are based 
on individual’s own perception about their health, people may justify their 
exclusion/withdrawal from the labour force by underreporting their actual health status 
and is referred to as ‘justification hypotheses’ and SRHS may suffer from measurement 
error. Thus, both subjective and objective measures of health should be used in the 
analysis (Gameren, 2008).  
 
4. Methodological Framework 
 
The objective of the paper is to investigate the effect of health on the labor force 
participation by taking care of possible endogeneity between them. And therefore, we 
need to estimate two equations simultaneously: one for health and other for labour force 
participation. Our strategy6 will be to get a variable that represents each individual’s 
‘health stock’, free from subjectivity and endogeneity in the first stage equation and then 
to use that as a proxy for health in the second and final stage equations for participation 
                                                 
6 will be similar to Stern (1989), Cai and Kalb (2006) and Gameren (2008) 
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decision (Stern, 1989; Bound et al., 1999; Campolieti, 2002; Cai and Kalb, 2006; Disney, 
Emmerson and Wakefield, 2006; Gameren, 2008). 
 
Here, the first stage equation that describes the true health of an individual is given as 
follows: 
)1(1
***
iHiHiHi xPH ϑβα ++=  
where and  are unobserved variables. represents latent true health status, 
which depends on the latent propensity (inclination) to participate in the labour force . 
 enters in the health equation due to endogeneity between the two. Further, 
 where denotes a set of common individual characteristics such as age, 
gender, education, household size, location, number of children, marital status, social 
group they belong to,  household facilities  etc. and  represents a set of personal health 
characteristics such as disability status, disease profile etc. It can be noted that the 
variable  is no more endogenous to as is the true health status and not the 
self-assessed. The parameter 
**
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Hα is therefore, represents the causal effect of labor force 
participation decision on the true health, Hβ  represents the coefficients associated with 
exogenous variables and iHν is the independently identically distributed (i.i.d) disturbance 
term. 
 
Now, the labour force participation equation is specified as 
)2(2
***
iPiPiPi xHP ϑβα ++=  
where with defined as above and  is the type of household based on the 
principle occupation. Here also, the parameter 
iPii zxx +=2 ix iPz
Pα  measures the causal effect of health on 
the participation decision and expected to be positive (>0), Pβ  is the parameter 
associated with and2ix iPϑ is the i.i.d error term.  
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After defining health and participation equations, let be the continuous latent health 
that relate to the self-assessed observable health. and assume that , 
where takes values 0, 1, and 2 corresponding to poor, good/fair and excellent/very good 
self-reported health status, respectively, for ( are unobserved and 
unknown cut-off points to be estimated along with the other parameters while 
and ). Therefore, 
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Now, since true health is unobserved as the observable health variable is self-
reported and subjective, we estimate true health equation counter part of as 
**
iH iH
iH
,
****
iHiHii PHH ξδ ++= which can be rewritten as 
)4(**** iHiHii PHH ξδ −−=
 
Intitutively, the positive sign of Hδ indicates that non-participation of individuals in the 
labor force is justified by understating the self-assessed health and participation occurs by 
overstating self-reported health status. Here, iHξ is the i.i.d. disturbance term. 
Further, observed participation variable is the binary choice for whether individual 
participates in labour force or not and therefore is defined as 
iP
⎪⎩
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P                                               (5) 
where is unobserved cut-off point and 1w iHiH ξϑ , and iPϑ are assumed to be jointly 
normally distributed. 
 
From equation (1) and (4), we get  
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)6(1
**
iHiHiHi xPH εβθ ++=  
where )( HHH δαθ += and )( iHiHiH ξϑε += . Here, it is to be noted that only Hθ is 
identified but Hα  and Hδ can not be estimated separately. In other words, true 
endogeneity7 and rationalization endogeneity8 can not be separated and only the total 
endogeneity can be estimated. However, the sign of Hθ can give useful information about 
which type of endogeneity dominates. 
Further, substituting  from equation (4) in equation (2) we get, *iH
)7(2
**
iPiPipi xHP εηθ ++=  
where )1( PHPp αδαθ += , )1( PHPP αδβη += , and )1()( PHiHPiPPi αδξαϑε +−=  
Thus, iHε  and iPε are correlated through iHξ , even if iHϑ and iPϑ were assumed to be 
independent. However, iHϑ and iPϑ are expected to be correlated in high probability as 
some common unobserved factors may affect both health and labour force participation. 
Now, equation (6) is clearly an ordered probit/logit model and equation (7) is a 
probit/logit model. There is no compelling reason to choose probit over logit and vice 
versa as both provide similar results (Long, 1997). However, we restrict to the use of 
ordered probit and probit models respectively in equation (6) and equation (7). Thus, Hα , 
Hβ , Hγ and can only be identified up to a factor (equals to the inverse of the standard 
deviation of
km
iHε ) (Maddala, 1983). Similarly, Pα  and Pη  can only be identified up to a 
factor (equals to the inverse of the standard deviation of iPε ). 
 
Following the methodology section 4, our goal is to estimate two simultaneous equations 
(6) and (7). The inclusion of and in and  guarantees the identification of the 
model, but it cannot be estimated by standard techniques because we observe qualitative 
dependent variables instead of continuous variables. We estimate these equations using 
iHz iPz 1ix 2ix
                                                 
7 occurs because participation directly affects the true health status 
8 occurs due to justification of the labour force 
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two approaches: the full information maximum likelihood (FIML) (Greene, 2003)9 and 
two-stage approach10 due to Stern (1989). It can be noted that the observed self-assessed 
health  is measured on a three-point scale, and assuming that iH iHε and iPε follow 
standard bivariate normal distribution with a correlation coefficient HPρ .  
 
5. Data and Model Specifications 
5.1. Data: Source  
 
The paper is based on 60th round (Schedule 25.0) data which was collected by National 
Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) in the period between January-June 2004. This 
particular survey has been conducted using a stratified multistage sampling design and 
covers 73,868 households from all over India, except some inaccessible regions. The data 
set provides a wealth of information on labour market activities, socio-economic, 
demographic and health status of individuals along with their household characteristics. 
Following the nature of study, analysis is carried out by taking a sample of individuals 
having age 60 years and above from the entire dataset and then for the purpose of gender 
wise analysis it is further disaggregated to men and women samples separately. The 
model is estimated separately for men aged, women aged and all aged. 
 
5.2. Model Specifications 
All the variables used in the analysis along with their respective forms and definitions are 
presented in Table 1.  
                                                 
9 it takes care of the correlation between the error terms in simultaneous equation system and thus, produces consistent 
as well as efficient estimators. Another advantage is that the significance of the coefficient on the labour force 
participation variable and the correlation coefficient between the two error terms can be jointly tested and is therefore, 
true test of exogeneity hypothesis.  
 
            10 it is an instrumental variable method where all exogenous variables are used as instruments to estimate each equation in 
the system separately. Produced estimators are consistent but not efficient and only exogeneity can be tested partially. 
However, Gameren (2008) argues that using detailed information on both labour force participation and on diseases 
and symptoms, the probability that common omitted unobserved factors affect both labor force participation and health 
can be reduced to near zero and thus increases the likelihood that our assumption that 0=HPρ , is valid. 
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Table 1 Definition of the Variables Used in the Analysis 
 
 
Variables Definitions 
Endogenous variables 
Labour force participation: dummy =1 if participated in labour force; 0 otherwise 
Current health status: ordered  assessment of own current health status on a three-point scale (0=poor; 
1=good/fair; 2= Excellent/very good) 
 
Common explanatory variables 
Gender: dummy  = 1 if male; 0 if female 
Age beyond 60  (actual age in years -60 
Age-squared Square of age beyond 60 
Number of children Number of children 
 
Marital Status 
Married: dummy  (reference category) =1 if married; 0 if single(never married/ widowed/ divorced/separated) 
Currently married: dummy =1 if current married; 0 otherwise  
 
Educational Status 
Up to primary: dummy  
(reference category) 
=1 if up to primary including illiterate; 0 otherwise 
Middle or secondary: dummy =1 if middle or secondary; 0 otherwise 
Higher secondary or above: dummy =1 if higher secondary or above; 0 otherwise 
 
Other Health Characteristics 
Chronic Disease: dummy  =1 if suffers from any chronic disease; 0 otherwise 
Disability : dummy =1 if suffers from disability; 0 otherwise 
Ailment_15days: dummy  =1 if reports ailment in last 15 days; 0 otherwise 
Physical mobility: dummy = 1 if physically mobile; 0 if confined to bed or home 
 
Location Characteristics  
Sector: dummy  = 1 if rural; 0 if urban 
 
Other Household Characteristics 
Social group: dummy = 1 if Scheduled Tribe/Scheduled caste; 0 otherwise 
Size of household size of the household 
Latrine facility: dummy =1 if latrine facility is available, 0 otherwise 
Drainage system: dummy = 1 if drainage system available; 0 otherwise 
Quality of drinking water: dummy =1 if from bottled water/tap, tube-well/  handpump, tankers, pucca well; 0 if 
from tank/pond reserved for drinking 
Treatment of water: dummy  =1 if treated by ultra-violated/resin/reverse osmosis/boiling/filter/cloth screen; 
0 if by any disinfectant and other modes 
Self-employed hh: dummy 
=1 if household is self-employed in non-agriculture in rural areas and self-
employed in urban areas; 0 otherwise 
Agricultural/regular Labour hh: dummy =1 if agricultural labour in rural or regular wage in urban areas; 0 otherwise 
Other/Casual labour hh: dummy =1 if other labour in rural or casual labour in urban areas; 0 otherwise 
Self-employed in agriculture: dummy =1 if self-employed in agriculture in rural areas; 0 otherwise 
Other hh: Dummy (reference category) =1 if other household types; 0 otherwise 
 
As we are dealing with the two equations simultaneously, we have two dependent 
variables: one corresponding to health status and other to the labour force participation. 
In health equations, self-assessed ordered health status (poor, good/fair, and 
excellent/very good) is used in FIML and two-stage approaches while in labour force 
equations, labour force participation dummy (participated vs. not participated) variable 
has been used. While estimating the equations using FIML method, as suggested by 
Maddala (1983) and Greene (1995) and followed by Cai and Kalb (2006), we use 
estimates of two stage method as initial values for the parameters because though not 
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efficient, the initial estimators are consistent. Further, as coefficients of male, female and 
all aged equations are only identified up to a factor (which may not be same for all); we 
will refrain to compare magnitude of these coefficients directly, however, sign of the 
coefficients are comparable.   
 
Following Maddala (1983), to avoid identification problem in the simultaneous models, 
while most of the explanatory variables have entered into both the equations, atleast some 
of them are kept different. Common sets of independent variables constitute gender, age, 
number of children, education, household size, physical mobility, marital status, social 
group, location, household facilities of latrine, drainage, drinking water availability and 
its quality.   
 
The variables used in both the equations are not random but have some theoretical base. 
For example, age appears in all the equations as both health and propensity to participate 
in the labour force are likely to be affected with increase in age of an individual. 
Literature shows that with age going up health deteriorates (Kenkel, 1995) and due to 
increased disability and other factors associated with ageing the likelihood of being 
excluded from the labour market too increase. Age-squared variable is used in all the 
models to look after the non-linear effect of age.  
 
Similarly, studies have suggested for gender differential in the labour force participation 
and health, which is, in general, biased towards male11. Further, it can be hypothesized 
that higher education may affect the labour force participation decision12  by providing 
less intensive job opportunities and at the same time through awareness and other indirect 
factors it can also enhance health status. Cai and Kalb (2006) argue that age, age-squared 
and education can be treated as instruments for wage in the health and labour force 
equations as to earn wages one needs to participate in the labour force and this earning 
(wages) have an impact on health.  
 
                                                 
11 See for example, Artazcoz et al., 2001; Fernandez et. al., 1999; Arber and Ginn, 1993; Svallfors, 2007; Almquist, 
1987  
12 See Kennedy and Hedley, 2003; Chiswick and Miller, 1994; Kenyon and Wooden, 1996 
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On association of marital status and health, numerous studies have shown advantages of 
being married on health of individuals13; married have lower rates of mortality, 
morbidity, and mental disorders in comparison to single14 and  divorced and separated 
have the highest rate of poor self-reported health status, followed by the widowed 
(Verbrugge 1979). Further, estimation results of Gameren (2008) shows that being 
married had negative effect on health and labour force participation. Therefore, marital 
status can be one of the potential explanatory variables in both the equations15.  
 
In India as location of residence (rural or urban) and social group are often highly related 
with poverty and therefore, they may have a negative impact on health and positive on 
the labour force participation. Household size and number of children variables can be 
viewed as support system of elderly for their maintenance and therefore, these could have 
an affect on the health and retirement decision both. Income in terms of per capita 
monthly expenditure could also affect both health and labour force participation decision 
but is again an endogenous variable and therefore, we include dummies for various 
household facilities as a proxy for standard of living of the households. Moreover, these 
facilities can also directly affect health of an individual. Finally, as physical mobility can 
be correlated with both health and labour force, we include this variable in both the 
equations. 
 
Apart from these exogenous variables, some additional variables occur separately in 
health and labour force equations. For example, disability, chronic diseases, ailments 
within last 15 days are supplementary health variables that have been accommodated 
only in health equation while dummies for household types based on main occupation of 
the household are entered only in labour force equation and we hypothesize that the 
occupation of the household may have an impact on the participation decision of an 
individual in the labour market. 
 
                                                 
13 Chakraborti, 2004; Rahman 1993; Zick and Smith 1991; Hu and Goldman 1990; Kisker and Goldman 1987; Livi-
Bacci 1984 
14Includes never married, divorced, separated and widowed 
15 We compare married vs. single due to negligible presence of never married and divorced or separated 
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5.3. Data Descriptions 
Table 2 documents that labour force participation rate among elderly is only about 34 
(per 100), of which share of male and female are 53 and 15 percent, respectively. These 
figure further reduced when health status of participants are taken into account. While 
about 91 percent female aged with poor health do not participate in the labour market; 
over 67 percent their male counterpart do so and the combined figure raised to more than 
four-fifth of the total elderly population in that health category.  
 
Table 2 Participation Rate (per 100) among Elderly by Age Group, Gender and Health Status 
 
 
 Self-assessed health status 
 Poor Good/fair Excellent/very good All 
Aged 60-75 
Men 40.5 61.9 70.3 59.1 
Women 10.9 18.0 25.9 16.7 
All 23.1 40.5 53.8 37.7 
Aged 75 and above 
Men 13.1 29.0 38.1 24.4 
Women 1.2 4.3 2.6 3.6 
All 7.0 17.7 22.1 14.3 
Aged 60 and above 
Men 32.7 57.3 67.7 53.0 
Women 8.6 16.3 23.4 14.8 
All 19.1 37.2 50.9 33.9 
 
Similar trend can also be observed in elderly of age sub-groups 60-75 and 75+ years. 
While only 23 percent of the elderly with poor health in the age group 60-75 years 
participate in the labour force, the share of women elderly of this age group just touches 
two digit percentage points. 
  
Furthermore, for age group 75 years and above the proportion participation in the labour 
market further decline to 7, 1 and 13 percent for all, female and male elderly, 
respectively. It can also be seen that the percentage share of participation increased with 
the increase in ordered health status from poor to excellent and even within that health 
status category from female to male.  Thus, from the table 2 it can be inferred that the 
participation rate is maximum for elderly with excellent/very good health followed by 
elderly with good/fair and poor health status. This trend continues in within men and 
women of the same age group and also across age groups and gender. Thus, we observe 
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that participation rate for elderly men are higher than their women counterparts in all age 
groups; irrespective of the health status.  
Also, we can easily observe from the figure 1 that irrespective of the gender of aged 
individual, health status seems to be better for those who participate in the labour market 
in compared to those who do not. However, slight gender differential can be is observed 
in favour of male elderly.  
Labour Force Participation and Health 
among Elderly
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Figure 1 Labour force participation and health of elderly16 
 
Now, table 3 suggests that about 71 percent elderly report good or fair health status 
followed by poor (24%) and excellent/very good (5%). This indicates that majority of 
elderly report that they have good or fair health. This could be attributed to reporting 
response errors and part of it can be explained through the perception of elderly to 
suppose health as a natural gift of ageing.  The gender composition is balanced among 
elderly with average age 67.5 years. 
In extended Indian family system, many of the aged, particularly those who lost their 
spouse, depend on their children and other household members for their maintenance. 
Descriptive statistics shows that spreading over a range of 2 to 15, average elderly has 4 
living children with 5-6 members in the family on an average. In contrast to developed 
countries, majority of elderly population in India (about 59%) is ever-married; 39 percent 
                                                 
16 NLFP and LFP stands for non-participation and participation in the labour force, respectively. 
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are widowed and unmarried or divorced and separated together constitute less than 2 
percent share.   
 
 Table 3 Descriptive Statistics for the Variables Used 
 
 
Variables % Mean Std. 
deviation 
Min Max 
Endogenous variables 
Labour force participation: dummy 33.9 - - 0 1 
Current Health Status 
Poor 
Good/Fair 
Excellent/Very Good 
- 
23.8 
70.9 
5.3 
0.8 
- 
- 
- 
0.5 
- 
- 
- 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
Explanatory Variables 
Personal Characteristics 
Gender: dummy  
Age beyond 60  
Age-squared 
Number of children 
 
50.0 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
7.5 
103.5 
3.8 
 
- 
6.9 
188.1 
2.1 
 
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
1 
50 
2500 
15 
Marital Status 
Never married: dummy  
Currently married: dummy  
Widowed: dummy  
Divorced/separated: dummy 
 
1.2 
59.3 
39.0 
0.5 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Educational Status 
Up to primary: dummy  
Middle or secondary: dummy  
Higher secondary or above: dummy 
 
85.4 
10.3 
4.4 
 
- 
- 
-   
 
- 
- 
- 
 
0 
0 
0 
 
1 
1 
1 
Other Health Characteristics 
Chronic Disease: Dummy  
Disability : Dummy  
Ailment_15days: Dummy 
Physical Mobility: Dummy 
 
13.1 
6.4 
31.0 
91.9 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
- 
- 
- 
- 
 
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Location Characteristics  
 Sector: dummy 
 
75.8 - 
 
- 
 
0 
 
1 
Other Household Characteristics      
Social group: dummy 24.1 - - 0 1 
Size of household - 5.5 3.2 1 40 
Latrine facility: dummy 42.0 - - 0 1 
Drainage system: dummy 53.2 - - 0 1 
Quality of drinking water: dummy 97.4 - - 0 1 
Treatment of water: dummy 27.1 - - 0 1 
Self-employed hh: dummy 20.2 - - 0 1 
Agricultural/regular Labour hh: dummy 22.8 - - 0 1 
Other/Casual labour hh: dummy 7.8 - - 0 1 
Self-employed in agriculture: dummy 33.5 - - 0 1 
Other hh: Dummy (reference category) 15.7 - - 0 1 
 
The literacy rate among elderly is as expected very low as only 15 percent of them are 
educated above primary level of education. Table 3 documents that more than three-
fourth (about 76%) of elderly population in India lives in rural areas.  
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Social composition of elderly household shows that one-fourth of them are Scheduled 
Tribe and Scheduled Castes. Among the elderly households, 42 percent elderly 
households have latrine facility, 53 percent have drainage system, about 97 percent 
reports that they have access to safe drinking water whereas 27 percent households use 
treated water for household purposes.   
 
Turning on to additional health variables, about 6 percent elderly suffers from atleast one 
kind of disability as against 13 percent from at least one chronic disease. 31 percent 
elderly reports atleast an ailment within 15 days prior to the survey and only 8 percent 
say they are confined to bed or home and therefore, physically immobile. As we 
hypothesized occupation of the household may also influence occupation and retirement 
decision of the individuals’, about 34 percent of households with at least one elderly are 
self-employed in agriculture (rural areas), 31 percent in any kind of labour work and 20 
percent are involved in self-employment including non-form sector in rural India.  
 
6.  Results  
6.1. Tests for Exogeneity 
(a) Under FIML approach 
We have Followed Cai and Kalb (2006) to test for the exogeneity of health to labour 
force participation. For health to be exogenous to labour force participation, the estimated 
coefficients of labour force participation in the health equation ( pθ ) and correlation 
coefficient between error terms in health and labour force participation ( ρ ) should be 
jointly zero. Under the null hypothesis of 0=,:0 0= ρθ pH  against 
alternative 0,0:1 ≠≠ ρθ pH , test for the exogeneity will be based on the Wald-test 
statistics which asymptotically follow chi-square test with 2 degrees of freedom.  
 
Table 4a Wald Test for Exogeneity Under Full Information Maximum Likelihood approach 
 
Health Status Men aged Women aged All aged 
( )22χ   59.04*** 12.65*** 60.24*** 
***: significant at 1% level of significance  
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Table 4a suggests that for all aged, men and women aged, the exogeneity hypothesis is 
rejected at 1% level of significance and therefore, we conclude that the health variable is 
truly endogenous to labour force participation and therefore, the use of FIML is justified 
here. 
 
(b) Under Two Stage approach 
Three alternative tests have been used to test the null hypothesis  
for exogeneity under two stage set up. Following Gameren (2008), under the assumption 
that
)0,0(: == HPHoH ρθ
0=HPρ breaks down to a test of the significance of Hθ  in equation (13). Due to the 
assumed absence of correlation, it remains a partial test for exogeneity.  
First test is based on subjective information and labour force participation variable is 
regressed over all explanatory variables of equation (12) plus health variable to test 
whether coefficient of health variable is significant.  
Second test for the exogeneity of health in the participation decision is the Hausman test 
(Smith and Blundell, 1986). In this test, prediction error on the health equation (13), 
 is used as an explanatory variable in the participation equation (12) to test 
its significance. If coefficient of the prediction error appears significant, there is evidence 
that model suffers from misspecification, which can potentially be due to the endogeneity 
of health. We will use observable variable  instead of unobserved latent health 
variable .  
iiiH HH ˆˆ
* −=ε
*
iH
iH
In the third test, we estimate equation (12) by considering all the subjective and objective 
information on health variable and look for the coefficient of observed health variable to 
appear significant.  
 
Table 4b Alternative Tests for Exogeneity Under Two Stage approach 
 
Health Status Men aged Women aged All aged 
Subjective information 0.357***(0.026) 0.234***(0.031) 0.314***(0.020) 
Hausman-test -0.309***(0.042) -0.196***(0.057) -0.263***(0.034) 
Subjective and objective information 0.312***(0.026) 0.211***(0.033) 0.278***(.020) 
Note: coefficients and standard errors (in parentheses) are reported. ***: significant at 1% level of significance  
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Table 4b clearly shows that all the alternative tests reject that null hypothesis of 
exogeneity at 1% level of significance. However, it can be noted that the Hausman test is 
very general and merely indicates that there could be a problem with model specification 
(Garemen, 2008).  
6.2. Estimation Results 
After confirming that health is endogenous to labour force participation, estimation 
results are documented in this section. All the estimation results for all aged, male aged 
and female aged are presented in Table 5, 6 and 7, respectively. Each of these tables 
report estimation results based on FIML and two stage methods.  
Table 5 Estimation Results: All Aged 
 
Estimation Method Full Information Maximum Likelihood 
(FIML) 
Two-Stage 
Dependent Variables Labour force  Health Labour force  Health 
Explanatory Variables Coefficient 
(Standard errors) 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors) 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors$) 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors$) 
Labour force participation: dummy - 0.073***(0.016)  0.072***(0.016) 
Current health status 0.361***(0.030) - 0.379***(0.032)  
Age beyond 60  -0.056***(0.004) -0.038***(0.003) -0.057***(0.004) -0.038***(0.003) 
Age-square 0.000**(0.000) 0.001***(0.000) 0.000***(0.000) 0.001***(0.000) 
Gender: dummy  1.218***(0.025) 0.053*(0.027) 1.233***(0.021) 0.051*(0.027) 
Number of children -0.008*(0.005) -0.006(0.004) -0.008*(0.004) -0.006(0.004) 
Middle or secondary: dummy -0.115***(0.030) 0.150***(0.025) -0.117***(0.029) 0.151***(0.025) 
Higher secondary or above: 
dummy 
-0.373***(0.043) 0.274***(0.036) -0.362***(0.043) 0.273***(0.035) 
Size of household  -0.059***(0.003) 0.001(0.002) -0.059***(0.003) 0.001(0.002) 
Physical mobility: dummy  0.366***(0.065) 1.184***(0.030) 0.348***(0.063) 1.175***(0.032) 
Ailment_15days: dummy   -0.475***(0.017) - -0.464***(0.018) 
Married: dummy  0.245***(0.021) -0.038**(0.018) 0.255***(0.021) -0.038**(0.018) 
Social group: dummy 0.063***(0.022) 0.010(0.018) 0.069***(0.021) 0.008(0.018) 
Sector: dummy 0.326***(0.027) -0.111***(0.020) 0.336***(0.027) -0.110***(0.019) 
Disability : dummy - -0.358***(0.030) - -0.331***(0.034) 
Chronic Disease: dummy - -0.276***(0.022) - -0.297***(0.022) 
Latrine facility: dummy -0.237***(0.022) 0.111***(0.019) -0.243***(0.022) 0.112***(0.018) 
Drainage system: dummy -0.117***(0.021) 0.134***(0.017) -0.121***(0.020) 0.134***(0.017) 
Quality of drinking water: dummy -0.204***(0.046) -0.160***(0.039) -0.174***(0.045) -0.160***(0.039) 
Treatment of water: dummy -0.088***(0.022) 0.123***(0.018) -0.095***(0.022) 0.123***(0.018) 
Self-employed hh: dummy 1.306***(0.038) - 1.324***(0.037) - 
Agricultural/regular Labour hh: 
dummy 
0.953***(0.037) - 0.953***(0.037) - 
Other/Casual labour hh: dummy 0.986***(0.044) - 1.032***(0.046) - 
Self-employed in agriculture: 
dummy 
1.377***(0.037) - 1.377***(0.039) - 
constant  -2.053***(0.082) - -2.155***(0.081) - 
Cut-off Point m0 - -0.183***(0.060) - -0.181(0.061) 
Cut-off Point m1 - 2.410***(0.060) - 2.389(0.062) 
Correlation rho -0.276***(0.036) - - 
Log likelihood -32139.098 -13161.31 -19526.763 
Model Statistic 4315.99*** 12344.83*** 6093.58*** 
Pseudo R2 - 0.3193*** 0.1350*** 
Number of observations 29813 30819 29813 
Note: Model statistics reported here are wald statistics for FIML and likelihood ratio chi-square for two stage method, respectively.  
$Standard errors are in parenthesis and are bootstrapped (1500 replications). ***, **, * indicates significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level of 
significance. 
From labour force equation presented in table 5, 6 and 7 it is evident that impact of health 
on the propensity to participate in the labour force is significant and positive for all, male 
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and female aged. In other words, being all other factors at equal level, better health status 
increases the likelihood of an elderly to participate in the labour force. Further, all the 
additional characteristics describing household occupation ( ) are significant, which 
shows that individual’s decision to participate in the labour market also depends upon 
their household occupation.    
iPz
 
Table 6 Estimation Results: Male Aged 
 
Estimation Method Full Information Maximum Likelihood 
(FIML) 
Two-Stage 
Dependent Variables Labour force  Health Labour force  Health 
Explanatory Variables Coefficient 
(Standard errors) 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors) 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors)$ 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors)$ 
Labour force 
participation: dummy 
- 0.089***(0.020) - 0.087***(0.020) 
Current health status 0.414***(0.036)  0.434***(0.039)  
Age beyond 60  -0.062***(0.006) -0.042***(0.004) -0.064***(0.005) -0.041***(0.004) 
Age-square 0.000**(0.000) 0.001***(0.000) 0.001***(0.000) 0.001***(0.000) 
Number of children 0.002(0.006) -0.007(0.005) 0.002(0.006) -0.007(0.005) 
Middle or secondary: 
dummy 
-0.159***(0.034) 0.174***(0.030) -0.157***(0.034) 0.174***(0.029) 
Higher secondary or 
above: dummy 
-0.425***(0.048) 0.307***(0.042) -0.409***(0.047) 0.305***(0.040) 
Size of household  -0.040***(0.004) -0.003(0.003) -0.038***(0.004) -0.003(0.003) 
Physical mobility: 
dummy  
0.370***(0.083) 1.253***(0.046) 0.341***(0.077) 1.242***(0.050) 
Ailment_15days: 
dummy  
 -0.521***(0.024) - -0.51***(0.026) 
Married: dummy  0.407***(0.031) 0.046*(0.028) 0.421***(0.031) 0.045(0.028) 
Social group: dummy -0.015(0.029) 0.012(0.025) -0.012(0.027) 0.01(0.026) 
Sector: dummy 0.400***(0.034) -0.084***(0.028) 0.412***(0.034) -0.084***(0.028) 
Disability : dummy - -0.335***(0.044)  -0.29***(0.050) 
Chronic Disease: 
dummy 
- -0.238***(0.031)  -0.263***(0.033) 
Latrine facility: dummy -0.175***(0.029) 0.107***(0.026) -0.179***(0.028) 0.107***(0.026) 
Drainage system: 
dummy 
-0.054*(0.028) 0.121***(0.024) -0.055**(0.027) 0.121***(0.024) 
Quality of drinking 
water: dummy 
-0.167***(0.063) -0.214***(0.053) -0.118**(0.061) -0.214***(0.052) 
Treatment of water: 
dummy 
-0.166***(0.029) 0.118***(0.025) -0.177***(0.029) 0.119***(0.024) 
Self-employed hh: 
dummy 
1.483***(0.049) - 1.502***(0.046) - 
Agricultural/regular 
Labour hh: dummy 
0.919***(0.045) - 0.941***(0.045) - 
Other/Casual labour hh: 
dummy 
0.971***(0.056) - 1.065***(0.057) - 
Self-employed in 
agriculture: dummy 
1.574***(0.049) - 1.599***(0.046) - 
constant  -1.335***(0.101) - -1.431***(0.099) - 
Cut-off Point m0 - -0.198**(0.083) - -0.194(0.083) 
Cut-off Point m1 - 2.395***(0.084) - 2.37(0.084) 
Correlation rho -0.326***(0.043) - - 
Log likelihood -17572.88 -7981.313 -9951.382 
Model Statistic 2256.91*** 5882.37*** 3263.65*** 
Pseudo R2 - 0.269 0.141 
Number of observations 15216 15758 15216 
     Note: Model statistics reported here are wald statistics for FIML and likelihood ratio chi-square for two stage method, respectively.  
     $Standard errors are in parenthesis and are bootstrapped (1500 replications). ***, **, * indicates significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level                                             
 of significance. 
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Table 7 Estimation Results: Female Aged 
 
Estimation Method Full Information Maximum Likelihood 
(FIML) 
Two-Stage 
Dependent Variables Labour force  Health Labour force  Health 
Explanatory Variables Coefficient 
(Standard errors) 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors) 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors)$ 
Coefficient 
(Standard errors)$ 
Labour force participation: 
dummy 
- 0.071**(0.031) - 0.07**(0.030) 
Current health status 0.272***(0.053)  0.29***(0.056) - 
Age beyond 60  -0.057***(0.007) -0.034***(0.004) -0.056***(0.007) -0.034***(0.004) 
Age-square 0.001***(0.000) 0.001***(0.000) 0.001***(0.003) 0.001***(0.000) 
Number of children -0.029***(0.007) -0.004(0.005) -0.029***(0.007) -0.004(0.005) 
Middle or secondary: 
dummy 
-0.282***(0.078) 0.129***(0.048) -0.292***(0.084) 0.13***(0.045) 
Higher secondary or above: 
dummy 
-0.238*(0.126) 0.24***(0.078) -0.262**(0.136) 0.241***(0.082) 
Size of household  -0.108***(0.006) 0.008**(0.004) -0.108***(0.007) 0.008**(0.004) 
Physical mobility: dummy  0.278***(0.105) 1.138***(0.041) 0.267***(0.102) 1.132***(0.042) 
Ailment_15days: dummy   -0.428***(0.024)  -0.416***(0.025) 
Married: dummy  0.184***(0.032) -0.093***(0.024) 0.187***(0.031) -0.092***(0.023) 
Social group: dummy 0.179***(0.034) 0.004(0.027) 0.186***(0.033) 0.004(0.027) 
Sector: dummy 0.165***(0.043) -0.132***(0.027) 0.168***(0.044) -0.13***(0.027) 
Disability : dummy  -0.381***(0.042) - -0.366***(0.044) 
Chronic Disease: dummy  -0.31***(0.031) - -0.33***(0.033) 
Latrine facility: dummy -0.33***(0.036) 0.114***(0.028) -0.339***(0.035) 0.115***(0.027) 
Drainage system: dummy -0.189***(0.033) 0.155***(0.025) -0.194***(0.034) 0.154***(0.025) 
Quality of drinking water: 
dummy 
-0.254***(0.07) -0.088(0.058) -0.255***(0.065) -0.088(0.059) 
Treatment of water: dummy 0.077**(0.037) 0.117***(0.026) 0.077**(0.037) 0.116***(0.025) 
Self-employed hh: dummy 0.92***(0.062) - 0.95***(0.067) - 
Agricultural/regular Labour 
hh: dummy 
0.913***(0.06) - 0.907***(0.064) - 
Other/Casual labour hh: 
dummy 
0.859***(0.07) - 0.885***(0.076) - 
Self-employed in 
agriculture: dummy 
1.036***(0.059) - 1.032***(0.068) - 
constant  -1.193***(0.125) - -1.223***(0.119) - 
Cut-off Point m0 - -0.104(0.082) - -0.101(0.083) 
Cut-off Point m1 - 2.507***(0.083) - 2.495(0.084) 
Correlation rho -0.223***(0.064) - - 
Pseudo R2 - 0.1802 0.1254 
Number of observations 14597 15061 14597 
Log likelihood -14152.687 -4792.773 -9528.041 
Model Statistic 2063.34*** 2106.57*** 2732.67*** 
   Note: Model statistics reported here are wald statistics for FIML and likelihood ratio chi-square for two stage method, respectively.  
   $Standard errors are in parenthesis and are bootstrapped (1500 replications). ***, **, * indicates significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level                                               
 of significance. 
 
 
6.3. Assessing the effect of health on labour force participation 
 
As in the presence of endogeneity marginal effects of health on labour force participation 
cannot be computed, only coefficients estimates are documented in Table 5, 6 and 7. 
However, we compute conditional probabilities of labour force participation by observed 
poor, good/fair and excellent/very good health status as shown in Table 8. This table 
gives a sense of how change in the probability to participate varies with the health status. 
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Table 8 Conditional Probability of Labour Force Participation 
 
Health Status 
Average predicted 
probability 
of LFP 
% Change compared 
with higher health status 
% Change compared with 
excellent health status 
Men Aged 
Poor 0.4242 -31.6688 -38.8496 
Good/Fair 0.6208 -10.5089 -10.5089 
Excellent/very good 0.6937 - - 
Women aged 
Poor 0.0973 -21.9727 -34.6541 
Good/Fair 0.1247 -16.2525 -16.2525 
Excellent/very good 0.1489 - - 
All aged  
Poor 0.2478 -35.3509 -49.9192 
Good/Fair 0.3833 -22.5344 -22.5344 
Excellent/very good 0.4948 - - 
 
 
Based on average predicted probabilities to participate corresponding to each observed 
health status, we compute percentage change in the conditional probabilities as compared 
to higher health status (i.e. for poor as compared to good/fair and for good/fair as 
compared to excellent/very good health status) and then percentage change in the 
predicted probability as compared with excellent health status.  
 
It can also be seen that the predicted conditional probability increases from lower health 
status to higher observed health status in all the samples for all aged, men aged and 
women aged. Also, higher change in percentages can be observed as we move from poor 
health to upper next health categories. However, while women aged dominates in terms 
of percentage reduction in probability to participate in labour force when we compare 
poor health status to good/fair or excellent/very good health (32% and 39% as compared 
to 22% and 35% change as compared to higher and highest health category); it is men 
aged who dominate when we look at the change from good/fair to excellent/very good 
health status (16% as compared to 11% change in probability). Overall, result indicates 
that those who have better health also have other characteristics that allows for increased 
probability in favour of participation in the labour force. 
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Further, it is evident from both FIML and two stage estimates that labour force 
participation has also significant and positive feedback effect on health. This positive 
effect suggests that self-assessed health for elderly, whether male or female, 
rationalization endogeneity may occur and thus, poor health could lead to non-
participation of elderly in the work force. However, this may not be the proper 
explanation. The positive relationship may be due to self-decision of an elderly to enter 
or to get out of the labour force and freedom to choose the kind of job they do or involve 
with. This means that those elderly who are currently in the labour force are in upper 
level of health and their job and working conditions are either helpful in improving their 
health or at least do not have negative effect on their health. The later explanation follows 
the findings of Ettner (1997) that self-assessed measures of health may not be affected by 
employment status, endorsed by Cai and Kalb (2006) for older Australian women. Also, 
as expected all the additional health variables including physical mobility, disability, 
ailments within 15 days and chronic diseases are significant and have expected sign in the 
estimated health equation.  
 
6.4. Explaining the role of other explanatory variables 
 
Now turning to the exogenous variables, though results are presented for labour force and 
health status for the sake of simplicity, mostly we would report result for labour force 
equation only. From table 4 (column 1), we find that significant gender differential is 
present in the health and labour force participation, biased towards male elderly. 
Similarly, in combined sample and in both health and labour force equations, we find that 
age has negative and age-square has positive sign, which indicate that with increase in 
age, both health status and propensity to participate in the labour force reduced 
significantly and confirm the non-linear effect of age on health and labour force 
participation. Household size has significant and negative effect on participation decision 
of elderly household member in the labour force. The effect of education can also be 
observed to be negative on labour force participation while it is positive for health status. 
This result is expected as individuals with higher level of education may have sufficient 
savings and income and therefore they could prefer early retirement from the labour 
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market while capable for maintaining their health status. FIML estimates do suggest that 
marital status of elderly also has an impact on the labour force participation as well as on 
their health status. Table 5 indicates that for all elderly, as compared to single, being 
married increases the probability of participation. However, result is not similar for male 
and female elderly. As it has been mentioned earlier, the household facilities are used as 
proxy for household standard of living. Most of the indicators have negative sign in 
labour force participation indicate that the presence of these facilities discourages their 
older members to work further. Social status and location also determines the propensity 
to participate in the labour force. Estimation results of various models consistently shows 
that for full sample, being scheduled caste and scheduled tribe and located in rural areas 
have more probability to be in labour market than other castes and those who reside in 
urban areas. However, this result is not consistent for male and female elderly where 
these variables act differently (see table 6 and 7).  
 
Moreover, it can be noticed that unlike the findings of Cai and Kalb (2006), both FIML 
and two stage approaches produce almost similar estimation results in terms of sign, 
coefficients and significance level17. 
 
7. Conclusion and Discussions 
 
In the paper, we have examined the linkages between health and labour force 
participation. Descriptive statistics and graphical presentation suggests that low 
participation rate of elderly is associated with lower level of health status. Also, both 
participation rate and health status is lower for women aged in comparison to their men 
counterpart. Using NSSO 60th round survey, the paper tries to address the issue of 
potential endogeneity of own perception about health of the elderly on the decision to 
participate in the labour market. Simultaneous equations estimates have been obtained 
using full information maximum likelihood method which takes into account the 
                                                 
17 In addition to FIML and two stage method, we also use seemingly unrelated probit model. For this, we 
converted ordered SRHS into dichotomous variable (poor =0 and other=1) and use it with labour force 
variable as in other models. We found that its result is also similar to FIML and two stage methods. 
Estimation results are not presented here, however, can be obtained from the author. 
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correlation between the disturbance terms. The paper takes care of the issue of 
measurement biasness in self-assessed health status variable by introducing additional 
health information on diseases, ailments, physical mobility and disability in the health 
equations and household occupation variables in the labour force equations. For 
comparison purposes, we also applied two stage approach of model estimation. 
 
Estimation results indicate strong positive effect of health status on labour force 
participation for Indian elderly which is in accordance with Stern (1989), Bound (1991), 
Campolieti (2002), Cai and Kalb (2006) and Gameren (2008). Further, joint test of 
significance of labour force participation coefficient and the correlation coefficient 
between error terms of health and labour force equations (Wald test) strongly rejects the 
null hypothesis of exogeneity and therefore, suggests that health should be treated as 
endogenous to labour force. Our combined and separate estimates for men and women 
aged indicate strong positive effect of health on labour force participation and vice-versa 
implying two-way causation running between health and labour force participation 
among elderly in India. However, result is in contrast to Gameren (2008) which finds no 
clear evidence of a causation running from labour force participation to health in case of 
Maxican elderly.   
 
Moreover, conditional probability of labour force participation reported in Table 8 
indicates that with change in the health status from bottom health category to upper and 
uppermost, the probability to participate in the labour force increased for both male and 
female elderly; however, the increase in probability is more for women aged. Like Cai 
and Kalb (2006) findings on older women, the possibility of rationalization endogeneity 
can not be ignored as the positive effect of health on labour force is consistently 
significant for all, male and female aged. Other exogenous variables are having expected 
sign and most of them are significant.  
 
FIML estimates has also been compared with that of two stage procedures and we find 
that, in contrast to Cai and Kalb (2006), estimates are similar in their effect, direction and 
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significance status. However, to counter possible endogeneity bias FIML is 
recommended over the two stage approach. 
 
From policy perspectives, the above findings have implications for the health care and 
employment policies in the country. The strong indications of gender differential in both 
health and labour force participation are alarming and this needs to be addressed by the 
policy makers.  Finally, the study suggest that in order to keep the more elderly in the 
labour market, sufficient health care is necessary and accordingly more investment in this 
sector is imperative.  
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